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From Your Pastor
Brian Lays

Go to Page 5 to see all of our activities and worship services 
happening during Lent or visit www.rpcjax.org/connect

Dear Riversiders:

With Lent upon us once again, we are approaching the Christian season of self-
examination. As Christ journeys toward the cross, bearing our sin and the weight of 
the world, we commit ourselves to disciplines that make us more attentive to God’s 
will for our lives. This penitential season was formally established in the 4th century, 
and provided a season for new converts to prepare for their baptisms. 

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, and runs until Easter, a 40-day period (excluding 
Sundays) meant to mirror Christ’s 40 days of temptation in the wilderness before he 

began his public ministry (see Matthew 4:1-11). Just as Jesus fasted throughout these 40 days, many Christians 
adopt some kind of fast during Lent, which has evolved into the modern tendency to, say, give up chocolate. 

While the practice of giving something up for Lent remains admirable insofar as it serves some kind of 
penitential purpose-insofar as it draws us closer to God-it may be also be useful to take something on for Lent. 
Perhaps this means a new prayer practice, or a new habit of reaching out to others, or giving to those in need.

This Lent, as a kind of spiritual practice, we are encouraging our members to take on the practice of participating 
in a small group. Each small group will meet weekly, but only throughout the duration of Lent. Discussion 
will center around small yet helpful spiritual practices, and encourage conversation about the challenges and 
opportunities that arise while practicing our faith in today’s world. 

This small group initiative is the second iteration of our RPC Connect campaign, aimed to reestablish and 
deepen our sense of fellowship during this pandemic season. While a special small group practice is a useful 
discipline for any Lenten season, it is perhaps all the more crucial for our spiritual well-being this year. I hope 
you’ll take part!

Grace and peace,

Pastor Brian

Online In-Person Hybrid



3rd Floor Mural Art Opening and Reception
Sunday, March 13 at 11:30 am

Choristers
A program of free music 
education for children in 
grades 2-6. Choristers will build 
skills in singing, musicianship, music 
theory, teamwork, and leadership. 
Our program is modeled on English 
cathedral choirs, which have been 
enriching the lives of children for 
hundreds of years. This program is 
open and welcoming to children of 
any or no religious background. 
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Come and Explore the New Murals in the Sunday School Rooms
Refreshments and a scavenger hunt for kids
Come and see the amazing new murals on the 3rd floor of the 
Education Building. RPC member and professional fine artist, Kathy 
Stark, designed the murals and led over 28 RPC adult and 10 youth 
volunteers in a paint by numbers fashion to complete the project. The 
murals depict different Bible verses with vibrant colors and modern 
designs. We are so grateful to Kathy and the many volunteers who 
helped with this renovation. Take a tour of the murals and help us 
show our appreciation to Kathy and all of the volunteers. The painters 
will be wearing special name tags to identify them!

For more information, Email music@rpcjax.org
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Rock the Universe
RPC Youth Trip in late January

• Reduce your carbon footprint by signing 
up for sustainable energy even here in Jax 
through companies like Arcadia Power 
(arcadia.com)  The online energy saving 
platform is free and connects you to lower 
cost, clean energy resources wherever 
you live. 

• Make it your policy to buy environmentally 
friendly products (Ex-Marcal 100% 
Recycled paper towels and toilet paper 
etc.)

• Use silverware and dishes instead of 
disposable plastic.  (Plastic silverware and 
dishes are not recyclable)

• Ditch the straw (or buy a metal or bamboo 
one and bring it with you)

• Eat your values-  Serve 
foods that are locally 
grown or organic.  Try 
to eat less meat-  meat 
and leather are major 
reasons for the decline 
in Amazon rainforest. 

Earth Care Tips
Read more at www.rpcjax.org/serve/in-our-community
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Lent is a 40 day season of preparation for the resurrection of Jesus. Riverside is encouraging its members to mark 
this time as different by participating in some new daily practices and by joining a small group to connect with 
other RPC members and friends and reflect on the weekly practices.

Weekly Micropractice
Each week during Lent Riverside will focus on a particular micropractice, a simple but meaningful practice that 
helps turn your attention toward God. 

Weekly Themes
Week 1 - Pray Through Your Day

Week 2 - Simplify
Week 3 - Reading Scripture Repetitively

Week 4 - Silence and Solitude
Week 5 - Difficult Prayers

Look for more specific information about these practices as we move through Lent.

Join a 5- Week Lenten Small Group
in person and online option
RPC will also be forming several 5-week small groups as part of the RPC Connect Campaign. The small groups will 
be a way to connect meaningfully with a smaller group of people at the church. Each week the discussion will focus 
on getting to know each other and reflecting on the weekly micro practices. The small group session, whether in 
person or online, will open with a weekly 5 minute video introduction from Rev. Brian Lays that will introduce the 
weekly practice and offer questions for discussion. This will be a wonderful way to get to know each other and to 
use these practices to help us turn toward God during Lent.

Riverside’s Journey Through Lent
Begins March 2 with Ash Wednesday
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www.rpcjax.org/programs/adults

Learn more / register for these retreats at

A Time for Reflection and Renewal
Jesus frequently took time to get away from the crowds to reflect and pray. After the difficult years 
we have been through, getting away to reflect and pray is important for each of us. The RPC 2022 
Women’s Retreat is designed to offer women a safe and renewing atmosphere for reflection, prayer 
and fellowship. Led by Emily Heeg.

Emily Heeg will facilitate processes that help participants reflect on and share their experiences over 
the past 2 years as well as begin to gain some meaning from this time of disruption. There will also 
be several opportunities for prayerful experiences such as walking a labyrinth, guided meditation, 
praying through art and more. Come for the day, or enjoy an additional time of fellowship by 
spending the night at the beautiful Marywood Retreat Center. 

Cost: $30 for Saturday (9:30 am - 4:30 pm)    
$85 for Saturday (9:30 am - Sunday 11:00 am) 
Scholarship money is available. Contact Emily Heeg at emily.heeg@rpcjax.org

Saturday March 19, 9:30 am - Sunday March 20, 11:00 am
Marywood Retreat Center, 235 Marywood Dr, St Johns, FL

“These days, we feel all out of sorts in all sorts of ways: physically, emotionally, spiritually, 
relationally. And yet, God claims us for wholehearted living with wholehearted faith. Come 
join us as we explore together what it means to be Claimed for More: more joy, more beauty, more 
community, more peace.”

RPC is taking a group of women for a weekend trip to Montreat for Women’s Connection 2022. 
The conference’s key leader is Sarah Bessey, the editor of the New York Times bestselling book A 
Rhythm of Prayer. Emily Heeg will lead a group and will provide transportation. RPC has reserved 
12 spots and it will be first come first serve.

RPC Women’s Retreat

Montreat Women’s Connection

March 19 - 20 at Marywood Retreat Center

August 12-14, 2022 at Montreat Conference Center in North Carolina

John 5:16 But he would withdraw to deserted places and pray.
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Elder Spotlight
We will be highlighting an Elder in each issue of the Messenger to help you get to know our church’s leadership team.

Joe Eberly, Elder 

Tell us about your family and/or pets:
I am married to Katie and together we have four children 

and 9 grandchildren. 
Unfortunately, none of 
our kids live in the area so 
we don’t get to see them 
as often as we would like. 
Our oldest granddaughter 
was graduated from the 
University of Tennessee 
last year and we have 
a junior and aspiring 
baseball player at 

Columbia University. Our “child” at home is an 8 1/2 
year old Golden Retriever named Zoee. She is trained as 
a therapy dog and makes frequent visits to Mayo Clinic, 
the airport and for a child’s reading program at the library. 

How did you come to call Riverside your church home?
I came to Riverside in1988 after moving here from Winter 
Park, FL.  Looking for a new church home, my first weekend 
in Jacksonville was a very hot 4th of July. When I stepped 
into the sanctuary for the first time it was so cool and 
there was beautiful patriotic music and after the service a 
number of members welcomed me. I was hooked! As I got 

more involved, it became even more obvious that we 
are a  wonderful “missional” congregation, serving so 
much of our community. 

Why did you become an Elder?
This is my third time serving as an Elder. For me, it is 
one of the most meaningful ways to serve the church. I 
would like to think that over the years, I have been able 
to apply some of my professional business background 
to the management and decision making process of 
our Session. Also, through Session membership I have 
gotten to know a much larger group of members who 
I might not have known otherwise. I was given the 
opportunity several years ago to be a Deacon which 
was also a very fulfilling ministry. 

Please share a moment / memory of serving as an 
Elder that will stay with you:
A number of years ago the Presbyterian Church started a 
discernment process regarding the LGBT community. The 
Session debated over several months what our policy would 
be. It was at times contentious but always in a respectful 
and loving way. That is my special memory in that through 
those months of discussion with strong opinions on both 
sides, we were able to come to a consensus and move 
forward as brothers and sisters in Christ. I have done my 
very best to model that behavior ever since.

THANK YOU to the volunteers who kept the bell ringing from 
10am-8pm at the Riverside Publix the week of December 13, 
2021:  Kathy and Bud Para, Jaimie Smith, Sally Ragsdale, Mattox 
Hair, Fran Aenchbacher, Gary Bowers, Suzanne Perritt, Joe 
Eberly, Jon Thompson; Katie, Will and Teddy Fackler, Frank and 
Kathy Shuke, Jean Grant-Dooley, Anne Mattia, Andy Clarke, 
George Armstrong; Jenny, Ellana and Sofina Parker, Nancy and 
Dan Warner, Susan and Bill Schilling, Susan Humes, Genevieve 
Miller, Penny and Cecilia Cunningham and friends Gigi and 
Sophie, Tommy and Carol Platt, Don Downing, Dorothy Marsh; 
Julia, Olivia and Holly Davis, Arden Brugger, Maggie Means, 
Barbara Bath, and Elizabeth Niebrugge. 

Thank You For Volunteering!



www.gardenclubjax.org/event/horticulture-corner-grow-your-own-park/
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Deacon Spotlight
We will be highlighting a Deacon in each issue of the Messenger 
to help you get to know our church’s leadership team.

Jenny Brumback, Deacon
 

Tell us about your family and/or pets: 
Husband—Michael, Children—Thomas (20), Charlie 
(17), Ellana (11), and Sofina (9).  Pets—Leia (dog), 
Jupiter and Bella (cats)

Please share about how you came to call Riverside 
your church home:
 Ellana and Sofina have been attending RPDS since 
pre-k 3.  I was looking for a church home upon 
moving to Jax, and I stopped looking after my first 
church service at RPC

 Why did you become a Deacon?
 I wanted to contribute to the church in a meaningful 
way.  Thank you for this opportunity to serve RPC.

Please share a moment 
/ memory of serving as 
a Deacon that will stay 
with you: 
I tremendously enjoy 
serving as a virtual usher.  
Keeping the connection 
between all of us is so 
important—whether in person or in a virtual setting.  
I’m so proud of how quickly the church pivoted to the 
online format at the beginning of the pandemic.

Share about an interesting place you have traveled: 
I taught English in Paris, and I’ve also lived in Kenya, 
Uganda, and Tanzania.  I hope to go back to East Africa 
once we can travel safely again.

Renowned for its beaches, year-long sunshine, and rare plants and animals that are endemic only to the state, Florida 
is also home to increasing urban development which is severely impacting the habitats of so many of our native 
species. This loss of habitat is leading to disruption of our ecosystem services and large increases in loss of wildlife 
species. 
Join Sierra Club, Audubon Society, IXIA Native Plant Society and the Garden Club of Jax to learn how we can give 
animals a fighting chance at survival, even in the city! Animals depend on habitat (the collection of resources they need 
to survive) and habitat depends upon native plants. Up to this point, we have treated our yards as if they were simply 
decorations for us to look at- by planting only turfgrass and pretty, exotic plants from far flung locations- which do not 
feed our animals. Turfgrass and other exotic plants also require fertilizers and pesticides which are polluting our waters 
and destroying aquatic habitat.

Cost: Free. In Person and Via Zoom. Register for in person or via Zoom:
https://www.gardenclubjax.org/event/horticulture-corner-grow-your-own-park/

As we grow our cities and more natural lands disappear, animals are finding less and less habitat and survival comes into 
question.  If each of us with a yard or balcony replaced some of our turfgrass and some of our exotic plants with native 
plants, we would begin to give our animals the food and habitat they need to survive, even in the city.  Doug Tallamy, 
renowned entomologist, will speak to us by zoom about how to do just that. Native plants will be available for purchase 
and simple design plans will help you get started.

Grow Your Own Park at Home
March 3, 5:30 - 8:30 pm t the Garden Club and via Zoom

If we all begin to increase our use of natives, together we will make 
a real difference while also gaining a beautiful yard in the process!
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February and March Birthdays
February
1
Mitchell Blanks
Alex Meyer
Jennifer Simmons
2
Susan Smathers
Frances Wickes
3
Charles Blank
Charlie Brumback
Marshall Faircloth
Tucker Farrar
Tripp Means
Emma Newton
Dayna Perkins
4
Frances Howey
Becky Romig
Kathy Shuke
5
Caroline Cook
Kristin Swiercek
6
Allen Todd
7
Alison Bok
8
Noah McDonald
Debbie Pierson
Sarah Sifton
9
Stephanie Ibach
Ben Philips
Finley Williams
10
Malcolm Ballentine
Woody Woodall
11
Lila Cummings
Missy Pedrick
Christopher Pratt-Dannals
Jay Smith
John Stiefel
Jonathan Wallace

12
Kay Armstrong
13
Dan Coffman
Mason Doherty
Debbie Early
Stuart Poplin
14
Curtis Du Chanois
Lemise Hill
Alan Wilson
15
Ann Curley
Evan Raynor
Cheryl Sapora
Dan Schwalbe
Julia Swiercek
16
Minor Chamblin
Margo Fitch
17
Judy Ratcliffe
18
Richard Harbison
John Howard
19
Mary Lobello
20
Ashley Adams
Elisabeth Day
Elizabeth Niebrugge
21
Glenda Collier
Hank Coxe
Christian Matson
Bill McLaurine
22
Leighton Edwards
23
Dekle Day
Janie Tousey
24
Emmanuella Althuis
Mark Harbison
Janie Jones

Thaddeus Scherer
Carolyn Smith
25
Natalie Rosenberg
26
Ellen Jackson
Charles Trinder
27
Chase Fallucco
Steve Matson
28
Neena Corbin
BeBe Rosenbloom
29
Knox Kerr

March
1
Henry Wilson
2
Annie Bryan
Michael Rattigan
3
Burt Cook
William Cook
Joe Lopez
Claudia Lovett
Teddy Powell
Nora Tran
4
Kate Campen
5
Letha Mann
6
Teddy Fackler
Matthew Garman
7
Elizabeth Davis
Jim Hardwick
Tommy Platt
Mia Saenz
8
Julia Davis
Henry Duncan

9
Jacque Loomis
10
Duncan Baker
Heather Campbell
Bois Farrar
Leann Fox
Laura Gordon
Kathy Stark
11
Paige Miller
12
Will Newton
Jeremy Raynor
13
Judy Robertson
Jane Ruffin
14
Tilson Branch
Elizabeth Coffman
Melissa Coll
Alice Creed
Trish Ivie
Jack Raynor
Lamar Strother
15
Clay Boone
Megan Halkovitch
Cheri Parsons
Catherine Simms
16
Raleigh Diebenow
17
Marshall Brittle
Scott Meyer
Elizabeth Vodenicker
18
Angela Cummings
19
Isabelle Milne
Clarke Story
20
Elsa Evert
Sue Haehnel

21
Seth Bergey
Nancy Chamblin
Mary Cousar
Bruce Fitch
Christy Gillam
22
Jan Andrews
Ben Campen
Lindsay Eyrick
23
Robert Flynn
Wiley Gillam
Eric Schallen
Carr Smith
24
Sherry McDonald
Tony Morrow
Lois Ward
25
Pat Mason
Jan Nicholas
Margot Pedrick
26
Sarah Bayley
Mitchell Nuland
29
John Howard
Avery Jenkins
Kellie Parks Perkins
30
Scott Crawley
Debbie Cusick
Holly Davis
Julia Sandlin
31
Chris Bergey
Laura Crooks
Holly King
Ed Pratt-Dannals
Caroline Taylor

If we are missing your birthday, please call the Church Office 
(904) 355-4585 or email communication@rpcjax.org 

A special thank you to all who participated for the Caring Tree this past December! 
You generously purchased and wrapped toys, clothes and food to over 400 children in 
our Riverside neighborhood.

Thank You to our Caring Tree Volunteers!
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Young Adult 
Taco Night 
was a (delicious) success! 
Thanks to all of our young 
adults for gathering for 
food, games and great 
conversation.  We hope to 
do this again soon!


